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During late Winter, gangs of raucous Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoos
descended upon the old Bursarias
and dead Wattles along the banks of
lower Edgars Creek. Friends visiting
from Quebec marvelled at the early
morning revelry as these crazy birds
splinted dry, flaking bark in search of
breakfast or circled madly overhead
as we took a walk along the Creek. A
memory of Edgars Creek, in flashes
of black and yellow, is now heading
all the way back to Quebec City.

WHY
MEANDERS?
The eroding
bends of
goose-neck
meanders
through the
lower
floodplains of
Edgars Creek
are part of a
natural
process.
Apparently,
there are no
other areas
along the
urbanised
sections of
Merri and
Edgars Creeks
where this
process can be
preserved.

As an encounter within our environment leaves a mark for visiting
Quebecois, so too we as a local community have left a mark on our environment. Over winter we have added
another 2,500 trees, shrubs and
grasses along the meandering bends
of the Creek. Old acquaintances have
been renewed, new friends made.

Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoos.
Photo by Norm Hanson

In this issue of Meanders we also
highlight some of the fantastic partnerships established with others in
our community. The FoEC Short
Story Competition for Young Writers
featured on page 7 is the result of a
successful
partnership
with
the
Newlands Community Centre. Our
partnership with the Friends of Edwardes Lake described on page 10
helped establish an ephemeral wetland in Reservoir. Working together
we have achieved much for our Creek
environment and our community.
A cause for celebration, one may
say! Well, we intend to do just that
at our last planting day for the year
on 20 September — see the back
page for details. We hope to see you
there.

Stephen Northey

Young ornithologist participating in the
Friends of Edwardes Lake bird survey,
May 2009.
Photo by Kate McCauley.
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Sense of place
FROM THE SECRETARY

Having overcome some unkind
planting weather conditions during
August, it is nice to feel the sun
again.

“ Vibrant
colours and
dense forms
abound along
the Creek ...”

The native plants also appear to
appreciate the warmer weather and
have begun to adorn themselves
with flowers and succulent new
growth. Vibrant colours and dense
forms abound along the Creek and
in private yards along neighbouring
streets. Covertly, we have admired
the agility and finesse of native
birds as they dart about feasting on
new nectar and the influx of insect
life that have arrived in the area.

Those pesky weeds too have taken
favour with the sun. As a result our
short strolls along the Creek often
develop into more protracted weeding sessions, which have us away
from home much longer than originally intended.
As the last planting day of the year
approaches we hope the plants
make the most of the still moist conditions and the emerging Spring
warmth in preparation for another
potentially hot and unforgiving Summer.
Unfortunately, we are unable to
join the last planting day for the
year. We have had a terrifically successful planting season this year.
Thanks to all involved and have a
great end-of-season celebration.

Jo Searle & Craig Hadley

… a word from Meg
Recently on a creek walk with my family, we found a
dead rainbow lorikeet on the path. We decided to bury
it. I was almost in tears as I gathered it gently in my
bucket to take it away. It was a beautiful bird. We buried
it in a circle of new trees.
Fucata gum moth
Photo © South Australian Museum

Fucata gum moth caterpillar
Photo © Merlin Crossley

On a lighter topic ... when we visited my custodian tree
to give it some water, I discovered a caterpillar eating
away on a leaf. It was quite pretty though — it was green
with a candy apple line down its back, which turned into
a horn at its head. We looked it up on the internet and
discovered it was a Plesanemma fucata or fucata gum
moth, a type of caterpillar that turns into a moth. I
picked it off and put it on a bigger tree. I’m rather happy
with my tree “majic”, yes with a j: it has grown lots!
Soon I am having a birthday party down at the Creek. It
will be lots of fun exploring the Creek with my friends.
See you next time for more words from Meg!
Meg (Aged nearly 12)
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What the Creek means to my family

The Creek is the memory of ancient
times in our neighbourhood, with its
natural course, rock formations and occasional remnant tree.
The Creek is a place of possibility and
imagination, where nothing is set out to
dictate what activity is to be performed.
The Creek is an opportunity to improve the level of biodiversity available
to our native fauna by establishing native plantings. These also beautify and
bring the ancient into the present.
Photo by Isabel Northey, 2007.

The Creek is an opportunity for my
children to connect with the land. They
are able to scramble through the bushes
and embankments, muck about by the
waters edge, observe nature and the
seasons in a way i was able to when i
was a child, although i grew up in the
country.
It was this opportunity as a child that
shaped my adult perspectives as a protector of the environment and a professional as a horticulturalist and environmental artist.

Photo by Isabel Northey, 2007.

The Creek is the place our whole family goes to unwind. It is our 'church',
our place of spiritual replenishment. We
enjoy its 'untamed' qualities, although
we work to improve the integrity of the
plant species by working with Friends
of Edgars Creek to establish indigenous
plantings.

Photo by Stephen Northey, 2007.

Article written by Patrick Belford
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Creek piracy: who stole Edgars Creek?
Have you ever looked at a Melways, followed
the course of the Merri Creek south through
Coburg North and wondered at the sharp turn to
the east as it reaches Coburg Lake? How about
the 90 degree turn south when it reaches its confluence with Edgars Creek?
“Stream capture’ describes the phenomenon
where a stream ‘migrates’ from a part of its reach
to join another stream. River capture, or even
more exciting ‘stream piracy’ are other names for
this.
This phenomenon is well known in low lying
floodplains and river
deltas where streams
cut through soft sediments during flooding
events. An example of
this occurred when the
Murray
River
‘captured’ 500 kilometres of the lower Goulburn
River
about
25,000
years
ago.
However,
in
other
landscapes
such
stream
movements
require more dramatic
events like landslides,
tectonic tilting and volcanic eruptions.
Frustratingly, I cannot recall my source of
the theory that the
Merri and Edgars confluence also represents
another example of
stream
piracy.
Googling as hard as I
can has come to no
avail! Perhaps a kindhearted geomorphologist will read this and
put me straight? Anyway, here goes with the theory ...
The sequence of events that may have led to
the Merri being diverted near Carr Street and joining lower Edgars Creek is as follows:
1. An ancestral Merri flows down towards the
Yarra, following a similar direction but generally to

the west of its current course, but continuing
on south of Carr Street close to the current
Sydney Road.
2. Lava flows originating in volcanoes, such as
Hayes Hill and Mt Fraser, flow down the Merri
valley about 800,000 years ago, interrupting
pre-existing drainage patterns as low lying
ground is filled and lava solidifies into basalt.
3. Lava flows in the vicinity of the present day
Carr Street block the ancestral Merri Creek
such that the creek is dammed, spreading
across the landscape to the east.

A case of creek piracy? Merri and Edgars Creek
confluence area in North Coburg.
Source: Google Maps

4. The disrupted Merri Creek waters overflow
into Edgars Creek, itself blocked and diverted
in various ways. A new drainage line becomes
established as the Merri begins to carve deeper
into its channel, eventually draining the sur-
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rounding swamps formed by the interrupted
flows.
Apart from the giant dog-leg in the Merri
Creek, what are the lines of evidence that this
has happened?
The original route of the Merri Creek valley
can be inferred by drillings and quarrying.
There are swamp sediments in the areas
around the confluence of the Merri and Edgars
that certainly represent periods of interrupted
drainage resulting from lava, subsequently exposed by cutting down of the creeks.
The violence of volcanoes that accompanied

the diversion of the Merri Creek from its ancient
route may be hard to imagine if you stand on the
footbridge at Coburg Lake reserve on a sunny
day this spring. But a legacy of lava, floods and
piracy are there if you know where to look!
For more information about stream capture go to
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stream_capture
Some of the details above have been gleaned
from: Rosengren, Neville, 1993. The Merri Creek
Sites of Geological and Geomorphological Significance. Merri Creek Management Committee. This
publication is available on the MCMC website.
Article written by Brian Bainbridge

Taking it to the
Queen!
Save our Parkland

Frustrated by the lack of government action to secure important creekside parkland
that is currently for sale by VicRoads, Irene
Baker decided to take the “Save our Park”
message direct to Buckingham Palace.
Irene and her partner Robert Urquhart
are longtime members of the Friends of
Edgars Creek and key protagonists in the
fight to keep the Edgars Creek parkland as
public open space.
The local community, through the Merri
and
Edgars
Creek
Parkland
Group
(MECPG), has been fighting for three long
years to keep the Edgars Creek parkland as
public open space. What will it take for our
policy makers to come to their senses?
Given our State Government’s inability to
do the only just, fair and sensible thing and
gift the VicRoads parcels of land to the
people of Moreland, Irene decided to ‘think
BIG’, ‘go Global’ and to take our message
to “Save our Park” to higher authorities.
First stop – Buckingham Palace!

FoEC member Irene Baker taking the “Save Our Park”
message directly to Buckingham Palace, London.
Photo by Robert Urquhart, 2009.
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These active, energetic and extremely hungry creatures require
healthy waterways that support
plenty of fish and aquatic invertebrates upon which to feed.

“The stream
bank
vegetation we
have planted
along the
meandering
bends of
Edgars Creek
will help
provide the
protective
cover and
aquatic
habitat
required by
this a highly
intelligent,
naturally
cautious
animal .”

Have you seen the water in a still
pool swirl, heard a small splash and
then glimpsed a thick set of whiskers
gliding smoothly above the surface?
If so you, like Sam Niedra from the
Moreland City Council, may have encountered our resident Edgars Creek
water rat.
During July, Sam observed the otter-like native water rat swimming in
Edgars Creek near the ancient Silurian cliff (known locally as the Kodak
cliff) in North Coburg.
This highly intelligent and naturally
cautious animal, whose aboriginal
name is ‘rakali’, is currently the subject of a community conservation
project called the Water Rat Report.
This community-based project conducted by the Australian Platypus
Conservancy aims to map where water-rats now occur and determine
how the species’ distribution may
have changed in recent decades.

Rakali has such an appetite that
apparently they will travel some distance across dry land in order to
feast on delicacies, such as pet food
left out regularly on a back porch. Of
course this should not be encouraged
where he will have to cross roads or
be exposed to attack from predators.
Within the Creek, Rakali require
plenty of fallen logs and semi submerged branches for protection and
to provide feeding platforms.
Without sufficient habitat, water
rats are vulnerable to predation from
hawks, owls, cats, dogs and foxes.

“Sometimes

Certainly the stream bank vegetagardening
just
tion we have planted
along theismeandering bends of Edgars Creek will
that simple.”
help provide the protective
cover
needed by Rakali to hide, as well as
improve the habitat for native fish
and aquatic insects.
In exchange, Rakali may inspire
other young writers like our winning
entry in the recently held ‘Friends of
Edgars Creek Short Story Writing
Competition’.

Water rats grow to about 40 centimeters long from nose to rump with
a slightly shorter tail with a conspicuous white tip.

Meanwhile, if you see Rakali scurrying among the reeds along the
Creek be sure to let the Australian
Platypus Conservancy know.

According to the Conservancy “…
because water-rats have a fairly
short natural lifespan (in most cases
living no more than 3-4 years), local
populations may decline in size and
even disappear if females fail to reproduce successfully for several
years in a row.”

Email platypus.apc@westnet.com.au

Food shortages associated with
habitat degradation pose the greatest risk to the Rakali’s ability to sustain viable breeding populations.

or send information to
P.O. BOX 22, WISELEIGH VIC 3885
noting the name of creek, nearest
suburb and Melways map reference.
For more information about Australian water-rats, visit the Australian
Platypus Conservancy website:
www.platypus.asn.au
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FoEC Short Story Competition

Community partnership inspiring young writers

Eleanor West receiving 1st prize in the Friends of Edgars Creek Short
Story Competition from Moreland's Children's Librarian, Barbara Johnson
and Lesley Shuttleworth from the Newlands Community Centre.
Photo by Paul Leech, 2009.

The Friends of Edgars Creek, in partnership with
the Newlands Community Centre and the Moreland
City Council recently held a short story competition
for young writers.
Entrants were asked to begin their story with the
line “Down by Edgars Creek: and what an adventure of imagination that started!
It is fantastic to know that we have so many talented young writers in our local community. The
quality of stories was high and the judging panel
certainly had a task before them in deciding the
winners.
An award ceremony was held at the Newlands
Community Centre in July. And the winners are …
1st prize—Eleanor West (Age 10)
2nd prize— Stephen Manifold (Age 12)
Highly commended—Tristan Hammond (Age 11)
Eleanor’s winning story is published on the following page. Special thanks to Lesley Shuttleworth
from the Newlands Community Centre for her fantastic work organising and promoting the competition.
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Tinkerbell Twilight

1st prize in the FoEC Short Story Competition
Story written by Eleanor West, aged 10

Down by Edgars Creek

when the
day has turned to dusk and pink fairy floss
clouds drift across the sky, the Creek comes
alive. On the horizon the glimmer of the
shimmering little stars swirl by, as it
passes over the grass below and the beautiful periwinkle buds open … the glow swirls
up around the trees of the hearts making
the tips of the heart shaped leaves grow
golden. Some leaves softly fall to the
ground and one into my hand.
Then a group of shimmering little stars
continues its journey making everything
beautiful, and whispering to the animals of
Edgars Creek to come out and welcome
their new guests.
The animals gather around my feet: the
swamp wallabies, possums, quolls, snakes,
flying foxes, grasshoppers, dragonflies,
frogs and birds softly swooping above, but
the one that has the most interest in me is
the white tailed rat. As he appeared from

behind the other animals; at first on his
four legs and then, as he came closer he
stood up onto his hind legs. All the other
animals followed him. The white tailed rat
came even closer to me and he sat on the
edge of my shoe. He looked at me, tilted his
head, gave me a soft look and then winked
at me! To my surprise the white tailed rat
then spoke.
“Hello” he said with a cheer and clasped
his front feet together.
“Um hi” I replied, stunned.
“Follow me” he said.
I followed the white tailed rat and so did
all the smiling animals. They led me to a
secret lagoon; it was quiet, only the water
rippling over the rocks. The white tailed
rat leaned over the lagoon expecting me to
do the same, so leaning my head over the
lagoon I could feel the warm clear water
on the tip of my nose - I was that close.

Waiting ... then suddenly the king platypus wiggled it’s beak out on to the surface
of the water. His crown of three red jewels
made a reflection on my face. He grinned
and then did a flip through the air and
back into the water. All the animals
clapped and cheered. I was a welcome
guest to Edgars Creek. I looked up into the
sky, the shimmering stars had disappeared
into the night sky and I thought what wonderful Tinkerbell twilight.
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Go wild at Aurora

Building community knowledge
Protecting the Merri Creek catchment means
responding to community interest in their local
natural areas.
Recently, the Merri Creek Management Committee (MCMC) was approached by VicUrban, the
development managers of the 9,000 dwelling
Aurora estate in North Epping, to put together a
program of activities to stimulate community interest in the natural assets around Edgars Creek
adjacent to the development.
As part of this program MCMC developed Go
Wild at Aurora as a community event. Held in
June this year, this event included a display of
the significant flora and fauna indigenous to the
Aurora area. The Aurora café was transformed
into a local mini environmental expo with a flora
corner, a fauna corner and a corner to explore
the volcanic history of the area.
Over 36 local Aurora residents attended the
event. For MCMC staff it was a great opportunity
to meet people and find out what their interests
are. Many said they’d like to have more community based events and a chance to walk to some
local natural sites and be involved in planting.
As part of its community development initiatives, VicUrban are celebrating the construction
of the first in a series of constructed frog pond on
Saturday 3rd October (12pm till 3pm) at Aurora
Park. These frog ponds will help sustain local
populations of Growling Grass Frogs in the upper
reaches of Edgars Creek. The event will include
live animal and habitat displays hosted by “Wild
Action”, guided tours down to the new frog pond,
indigenous storytelling and sacred smoking ceremony, community BBQ, live music and kids activities. The VicUrban development team will also
be on-hand to answer questions about the rehabilitation of Edgars Creek and adjacent ephemeral grasslands.
Merri Creek Management
Committee staff at ‘Go Wild
@ Aurora, June 2009.
Photo by Angela Foley, 2009.

These event are all a great way to build community knowledge about Edgars Creek and develop an active interest in community action to
help improve the creekside environment.
Article written by Angela Foley
Merri Creek Management Committee
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Community partnerships: local Friends groups
come together to establish an ephemeral wetland

During June, the Friends of Edwardes Lake
and Friends of Edgars Creek joined together to
plant out an ephemeral wetland in the Edgars
Creek Wetlands area to the north of the Edwardes Lake reserve in Reservoir.

It was certainly great to meet members of
the Friends of Edgars Creek, and we look forward to working with them on other projects
during 2010.

The day just happened to be on the Queen’s
Birthday long weekend. Nevertheless, a healthy
showing of some 15-20 people wandered
through over the morning to give us a hand.

During May and August, the Friends of Edwardes Lake also held two bird surveys. During
the first survey we spotted 29 bird species, 1
mammal (a non-indigenous rat) and 1 frog
(well we heard it anyway!)

With the invaluable help of the City of Darebin Bushland Management team who organised
the event, we managed to plant some 600
seedlings. Hopefully, the frogs who reside at
the wetland will appreciate our efforts as this
ephemeral wetland environment develops!

The Friends of Merri Creek are feeding this
information into a larger survey which takes in
a number of sites within the Merri Creek catchment.
Article written by Kate McCauley
Friends of Edwardes Lake

Planting-out an ephemeral wetland along Edgars Creek in Reservoir, June 2009.
Photo by Stephen Northey
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A changing landscape circa 1976-2009
The
photograph
opposite shows
the Kodak
factory in full
swing, with a
Creek choked
with Willows
and young
planted Manna
Gums on the
floodplain.

Photo by Stephen Northey, 2009.

Photo source Moreland City Council, circa 1976.

Photo by Stephen Northey, 2009.

The photographs above show the demolished factory site and the
emerging crowns of Eucalypts along the Creek bank and floodplain.
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The Friends of Edgars Creek is a community group
established in 2007 to help restore and protect
Edgars Creek, the largest tributary of Merri Creek.
OUR MISSION

To help improve the environmental and recreational
quality of Edgars Creek reserve by:

Mail to: C/- Friends of Edgars Creek

•

advocating for the management of this
important waterway as an entire freshwater
ecosystem

•

working with local Councils and Melbourne
Water to ensure any maintenance and
development works deliver a real and direct
benefit to the creek corridor

•

organising and facilitating events for the
community to be involved in restoration works
and environmental educational, and

•

communicating with developers to ensure they
understand how strongly the community values
the creek reserve from both an environmental
and recreational perspective.

17 Boyne Street
NORTH COBURG VIC 3058
Email: edgarscreek@freshwater.net.au
Phone: 03 9350 4212

We’re on the Web!
http://www.freshwater.net.au/foec.htm

Supported by the Melbourne Water and Cities of Darebin, Whittlesea and Moreland Community Grants Programs

Last chance to put down some roots in 2009!
“End of season planting day and celebration”

Sunday 20th September 2009.
Come and join us plant stream bank shrubland
habitat at our captivating
‘Gooseneck’ Meander planting site.
Walk 150 metres or so north of the
Ronald Street footbridge, North Coburg.
(Melways Map 18 A9)

NOTE: Planting from 1-3pm
Celebratory drinks and nibbles 3-5pm

